Crew Jumps; Plane Flies Four Hours

Europe's Christmas Meager; Plenty Here

In Bremerton as throughout the nation, today's streets were filled with last-minute holiday shoppers, displaying a buying spree that assured Christmas cheer for virtually every household.

The "old Santa short" in America, but still there were enough gifts to go around, and plenty of good food, too, but not to be sold for any price.

Undetermined Blaze Fatal To 12 Yanks

SENTRY ARMY REPUBLICAN-GAZETTE

Bomber plane crashes in the Andes mountains, killing all 12 aboard.

Legless Flier Weds

Legless flier who lost both legs in a plane crash, marries a soldier who lost his leg in a battle.

The Most Important News - Today or Ever

Sometimes, the editor slants through the naval flagship, goes to the top deck to take in the scene, and wonders what stories they could tell if they were to be told.

Immigration:

Truman Sets Higher Quota

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 (AP) - President Truman on Saturday ordered a higher immigration quota for the United States, making it the highest ever.

Tommy's Riot

Over 'Bad' Ship

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 23 (AP) - A riot aboard the British ship, "Bad," over the price of meat and the lack of proper living quarters, resulted in the ship being held at sea.

Olympic Fire

Damage Heavy

Philadelphia, Dec. 23 (AP) - The Olympic stadium was gutted by fire, destroying the city's most important sporting facility.

Patton Laid To Final Rest

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 (AP) - General George S. Patton, the World War II hero, was laid to rest in a national cemetery.

Mystery Blaze

Leaves Home

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (AP) - Mystery fire swept through the city, leaving behind destruction and shock.

Pope Names 32 Cardinals and Pleads for Universal Accord

VATICAN, Dec. 24 (AP) - Pope Pius XII named 32 new cardinals and pleaded for universal accord.

Come Unto Me All Ye that Labor and are Heavily Laden and I will give you rest.

We celebrate His birthday and our Nativity. May His love be in you. If you know Him, you will be His.

IT IS PRACTICAL

Do you know that now the Bible can be proved?

BUSINESSMEN, WORKERS

Let us know if you would like us to use this information or any other that are available to us.
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